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Introduction Series 

Meeting Outline 
 

 

YouTube Introduction Series - OLOSFMI Youtube Channel - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WLxxXdunPjo&t=0s&list=PL26Izh_ym_HN4May4YSXU9vSu2WtnxqSt

&index=2 

 

Session 1: The Road? 
General Meeting Outline Weekly Time Guideline: 

Introductions, Social Time, Opening Prayer: 20 Min 

Total Video Time:  6-8 Min 

Total Discussion Time: 25-35 Min  

Closing Prayer Time with Challenge: 5 Min 

 

Opening Prayer: 

Begin with a brief moment of silence shaking off any and all distractions or difficulties of the day and 

remembering that God is always with us. 

Next Read: The Road to Emmaus Story - Luke 24: 13-35 

After the Reading Conclude with this prayer:  Heavenly Father, as we begin this journey together we 

welcome you to join us.  Help us to have hearts and minds ignited and passionate for You.  May we be 

open, humble and ready to share so that others, especially myself, may grow.  Amen. 

 

YouTube Video: Mike Chamberland (7:07 Min) -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WLxxXdunPjo&index=1&list=PL26Izh_ym_HN4May4YSXU9vSu2Wtnx

qSt 

 

Small Group Questions: 

1. Has there been a memorable walk or road trip in your life when you really bonded with another person or 

discovered something new about yourself? What was that like? 

2. What prompted you to join this Emmaus Small Group? 

3. Is there anything you are hoping to GET from this small group initiative? 

4. Is there anything you are hoping to GIVE to this small group initiative? 

5. Any initial thoughts/feelings this video brought up for you? 

6. Being honest, what would you say is your life destination?  Does your life and lifestyle look like you are 

trying to get there? 

 

Individual Challenge for the week: 

Pray/Reflect on three questions (consider speaking with close friends and family about these questions) 

1. How have you been blessed by others joining you in your journey of life? 

2. How have you been a blessing to others on their journeys? 

3. What is one positive spiritual difference you would like to see in yourself a year from now? 

 

Closing Prayer:  (Please refer to your prayer guide for additional ideas and suggestions if needed.) 

Dear heavenly father, we thank you for this time to gather and to share with one another how we are all on a 

journey.  As we walk together, we pray to grow in relationship with one another and with you.  In your loving 

name.  Amen   
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